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Southern California Environmental Health 
Sciences Center, Los Angeles

• An NIEHS Environmental Sciences Center
• Community Outreach and Education Program

– Liaison between public and USC/UCLA scientists 
who study health effects of exposure to air 
pollution 

– Key community outreach issues:
• Proximity of homes, parks and schools to freeways and 

busy roads
• Expansion of Ports and “goods movement” infrastructure 

to accommodate rising trade from Asia
• Health disparities 



Imports from Asia are 
Skyrocketing –

Especially into California Ports
Inside the containers:

Electronics

Toys

Furniture

Textiles

Clothing

Vehicles



Largest U.S. Container Ports
and “Rank” in the World

• 1.  Los Angeles 8   Combined: 
• 2.  Long Beach 12      #5 in world
• 2.  NY/New Jersey 15
• 3.  Oakland 40
• 4.  Hampton Roads 42
• 5.  Charleston 46
• 6.  Tacoma 48  Combined: 
• 7.  Seattle 49     #20 in world



International Trade and the 
“Built Environment”

• The “built environment” consists of:
– The ports and marine terminals we have built in 

our harbors
– The freeways we have built to move people and 

“goods”
– The rail yards and rail lines we have built to move 

goods on our trains
– The warehouses or distribution centers we have 

built to sort and repackage goods



THE Impact Project
Trade, Health and Environment Impact Project

• Funded by The California Endowment
• A university-community partnership to study 

healthy solutions for communities directly 
impacted by trade, ports and goods 
movement
– The harbor area
– The rail yards
– The distribution centers (warehouses) 



U.S. Port Growth 
Predictions

• Los Angeles and Long Beach port complex
– Expected to double or triple in throughput by 

2020 



A Public Health Concern

• “Air pollution from international 
trade and goods movement is a 
major public health concern at the 
statewide, regional and community 
level.”

California Air Resources Board, Emission Reduction Plan, December 2005



* California Air Resources Board, 
December 2005

Health Disparities -
Disproportionate Impacts 

• “The Californians who live near ports, 
rail yards, and along high traffic 
corridors, are subsidizing the goods 
movement sector with their health.” *

• In California, those living closest are 
lower-income and more often minority.



Huge Building Projects Planned –
State Infrastructure Bond 

Measure

• Port expansions
• New or larger freeways
• New and larger rail yards



Diesel Particulate Matter (PM) 
from Ports

• Diesel PM from the Ports 
contributes >20 % of the 
South Coast Basin PM 
emissions 

CARB, 2005 study



Today’s Session:  “Building 
Healthier Communities”

• Goal of public health, community and 
environmental groups:  
– First, document the community pollution and the 

health disparities in Port communities and those 
along transportation corridors

– Next, keep the communities’ health from not 
deteriorating any further 

– Third: Try to improve the air 
• In order to prevent health disparities



USC Children’s Health Studies

• More-polluted communities have:
– Reduced lung function growth (their lungs 

grow more slowly)
– Improvement in lung function if they move 

to a less polluted community
– More school absences from acute 

respiratory problems
• when ozone levels go up



“Built Environment” Issues: 
Proximity to Traffic

• LIVING NEAR BUSY ROADS AND 
FREEWAYS IS LINKED TO:
– Reduced lung function
– Increased asthma
– Increase in birth defects/premature 

births 
– Some evidence of stroke 



Workers often forgotten:  canaries of the Ports? 



Living and playing near port activities



Homes next to rail lines and rail yards



↓
Truck on 710 Freeway

Homes adjacent to freeways



Young girl’s bedroom overlooking I-710 Fwy and one of 
the country’s largest rail yards



Daycare center across from a state freeway… Port of L.A. 
has proposed a new BNSF rail yard on the other side of the 
truck you see. 



Hudson School (K-8), West Long 
Beach.  Next to Terminal Island 
Freeway and near rail yard.  New rail 
yard proposed across highway.



Distribution centers in Riverside County on land that 
once had dairies.   Loss of community integrity.       
Big-rig trucks often travel on residential streets.  



Proposed Solutions?

• Land Use Guidelines
– California law:  cannot build new schools 

within 500 feet of a freeway
• Not being followed – overriding considerations  

– State and regional guidelines, but only 
advisory

• E.g. do not build a school within one mile of a 
rail yard



Proposed Solutions?

• Expand the infrastructure
– New lanes or double-decked freeways
– New freeways
– Truck-only lanes
– Expand bridges
– New rail yards

• A distorted sense that “faster freight = cleaner air”
– Claims that adding new lanes means trucks and cars go faster and

produce less pollution
– BUT new or expanded freeways get congested again within a few 

years
• Trucks and cars will not move faster 



Conclusions 
• Observing harmful health effects today, under 

current air pollution levels, with current levels 
of imported goods

• Air pollution levels must be reduced to protect 
health

• Imports continue to skyrocket 

• The poor and minorities at greatest risk of 
health disparities        ► ► ► ► ►



The challenge:  organizing to 
address health disparities and 

improve public health

Power of stakeholders is huge
• Ports
• Cities that own ports
• The State of California, the Governor, Cabinet agencies 
• International shipping lines – virtually unregulated
• Retailers – fight attempts to levy container fees
• Largest rail companies in country – lax regulations
• Trucking companies
• Economic development advocates
• Transportation agencies
• Highway builders



Ahricko 
@usc.edu

For conference 
information 

OR

to sign up for our 
Ports and goods 
movement 
newsletter

mailto:ahricko@usc.edu
mailto:ahricko@usc.edu


Contact Information

• Andrea Hricko 
• ahricko@usc.edu
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